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Songs 2017-2018 and repertoire 
This year we have continued to learn a variety of new songs in a wide range of 
genres, as well as concentrating on our existing repertoire for performances. The 
biennial Sing for Water West gave us with seven new songs – this year from 
January, meaning that we could take our time learning “big songs” like Bridge 
Over Troubled Water. A major achievement was also learning our own “big song” 
One Day Like This – both of these are quite complex pop songs which take longer 
to learn so this has been balanced by shorter easier songs.  As always at 
Christmas no less than four new songs were mastered at speed! 
Another change this year has been fewer new warm-ups – some continuing from 
last year, and I have sometimes included some of the shorter or well known 
repertoire songs in the warm-up. I continue to ensure that the old repertoire is 
revisited and sung regularly. However some of the favourite “big songs” tend to 
fall by the wayside because they need very regular time-consuming practice to 
keep them up to date –  Somewhere Only We Know and Let the River Run are 
two such – and in their place we have focussed on the two mentioned above: 
Bridge Over Troubled Water and One Day Like This. 
Once again the annual repertoire review is under way and of the 27 responses I 
have received so far – each of the 13 songs have been chosen as favourites by 
someone –  with votes ranging from 4-19. Every song in the current repertoire so 
far has been chosen by someone with votes ranging from favourites with as many 
as 25 votes down to the lowest (so far) at 12. The voting partly reflects the 
frequency each song has been sung – with some of the songs only sung 3 or 4 
times during the singing year. 
Our repertoire is large and growing and it is a challenge finding the balance 
between learning new songs and keeping your favourite songs going – inevitably 
it means dropping some of them each year to make way for the new ones. 
 
Warm-ups, rounds and short songs - from last year: Every Voice Shall Sing, 
Adios hermanos, new: Autumn Time, Bele Mama, Sold Down the River  
Autumn Term 2017 
En tout la paix du coeur, Da doo Ron Ron, part of One Day Like This 
Christmas songs 2017 – several new songs and carols 
Christmas Song, The Little Cradle Rocks, Lo the Eastern Sages Rise, Gaudete, 
Stocklinch Wassail, May Your Cup Always Be Full  (+ as usual a couple of well 
known carols - Silent Night and Deck the Hall) 
Spring term 2018 
New Mown Hay, completion of One Day Like This, sing for water songs – Bridge 
Over Troubled Water,  Railroads and Riverboats, revisit (for Harmony 303) of 
Likhon ithemba lam 
Summer term 2018 
Remaining Sing for Water Songs – So Much Magnificence, Largo for Dvorak new 
World Symphony,  Mene majka from E Europe, What the World Needs Now 
 
 



Choir Performances and Events 

This year has been a bumper year for performances – starting in the autumn term 
with no less than five including the end of term sharing. 

 Our first performance of the year was a new venture for the National Trust – 
Songs and Scones at Stourhead where the sun shone on the singers, for the 
three performances we gave - at the Spreadeagle Courtyard,  the visitor reception 
courtyard, and finally Stourhead house itself which provided a magnificent 
backdrop to our final hearty performance. It was a credit to the singers to revise 
the repertoire so well early in the term. 

Second that term was our performance in October in an equally inspiring setting in 
Martock Church, at the Martock Church Harvest Fair. Unfortunately this event 
was not well attended as the Harvest lunch attendees had departed before our 
arrival – but it was a wonderful chance to hear our choir sound in such a beautiful 
building. Next we delighted some of Martock’s residents at their monthly Martock 
Come for Coffee at the end of November, when Jenny Becker had encouraged 
the regulars to attend and even join in with one or two of our songs – the kitchen 
helpers entertaining us with dance moves to “Da Doo Ron Ron”!  
As December arrived we were lucky – due to Ros’s approaching the organisers  – 
to sing at the new Dillington Christmas Fair where we gave two performances of 
our Christmas repertoire firstly in front of Dillington House itself – illuminated for 
the occasion, and then later squashed into the main reception where an 
enthusiastic audience sang along to favourite carols. Finally our end of term 
Christmas Sharing provided an opportunity to relax and sing all of our new songs 
and carols to family and friends followed by the now legendary Christmas buffet!  
Our next performance was in the summer term and saw us singing in the 
Methodist Church at Kingsbury Episcopi May Fair on what was then the hottest 
day of the year so far! Despite that we had a great audience and the choir 
excelled themselves in singing a set focussing on our folk song repertoire – again 
rising to the occasion so early in the term. The last session of the term will be an 
open session where family and friends can drop in at any time to hear us sing 
our last formal session of the choir year, where we will sing all the songs learnt 
this year, followed by refreshments.  
At the time of writing we look forward to attending Sing for Water West in Bristol 
where choirs from all over SW England come together to give two performances 
of seven communal songs we have been learning. The choir has been working 
tirelessly and generously to raise funds for WaterAid which works to help some of 
the world’s poorest and most marginalised communities gain access to clean 
water and sanitation.  
Even further ahead we are very excited to be taking part in our second choir trip 
abroad in the autumn - a choir tour to Catalonia attended by 41 singers 
including participants from several other choirs. We have Dave Dwyer to thank for 
making this possible – and for finding Rayburn Tours our tour organisers. 
Performance venues are still being finalised but they promise to be exciting and 
inspiring. 



Summer workshops 
Last year’s summer workshops were a great success so this year I am holding 
another one in August – this time on a Sunday - where choir members can come 
to a short informal workshop on a pay-as-you-go basis – and sing through 
repertoire as well as work on the parts of any songs they feel they need or want to 
practise. 
 
Membership  
Sad news We were profoundly saddened by the death of two of our choir Bass 
members during the past year – Ian Baker and Derek Robinson– and they are 
both greatly missed. It was a privilege for the choir to be asked to sing a favourite 
song at each of their funerals: En tout la paix du coeur for Ian, and Parting Glass 
for Derek. 
On a happier note, choir membership continues to thrive with good numbers 
attending each week. Our performances this year near to home have increased 
awareness of the choir to local audiences, encouraging new members to join and 
we have welcomed several new members this year 
 
Finally thank-you to all the committee for working so hard to manage the choirs 
affairs, finance, events, membership and all associated administration to enable 
me to focus on the songs and music. In particular a special thanks to retiring 
committee Chair Viv for carrying out this role in such a friendly and efficient way, 
as always, a very big thank-you to Ros for endlessly dealing with e-mails, for 
patiently discussing everything with me and making sure that the practical details 
of all our events are organised so well so that everyone is comfortable and not 
rushed! Thanks to Margaret for always paying me promptly, once again to Keith 
for copying all the song sheets and to Pella for organising the repertoire files.  
Lastly (but not least) a massive thank-you to all you lovely choir members, for your 
amazing commitment to learning songs for all the performances that we 
undertake, and for turning up on Tuesday mornings, and so cheerfully trying out 
and practising all the different songs with such enthusiasm to create our glorious 
Harmony 303. 


